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to see the insides of many jails, Mountjoy, Aylesbury,
Holloway, Cork, again Mountjoy. She was to be
twice court-martialled, and conveyed once in a battle-
ship with no female escort over to England. Ayles-
bury was the hardest experience. A convict, a " lifer,"
alone among the most hardened criminals, with mur-
deresses and worse ; wearing convict clothes with the
broad arrow, shut away from the world. She was
put in the kitchen to help with the cooking, and was
given the hardest, most menial tasks. But even here
she won friends, and her good spirits and comradeli-
ness broke down barriers. " Chicago May" tells in
her Memoirs later how she learned to know Countess
Markievicz, when both were serving life sentences,
and what a good sport she was.
Madame was what is known as a good prisoner,
that is, she did prison work and kept the rules. She
never hunger-struck in protest until at the very end,
in 1923, when a sympathetic strike was initiated.
While in Mountjoy and Cork she did gardening for
her health's sake, and helped to lay out the Governor's
garden and border-beds. She was an enthusiastic
gardener, and she had a "lucky hand." Most of her
friends, rich and poor, still have plants that Madame
planted for them: Madame's rose, Madame's lavender
bush or rosemary, Madame's rock plants bloom still
and are remembered for her.
She also helped in the prison library, helping to
catalogue and make selections. She was in prison
for three Christmas times running, 1916, 1917, 1918,
and used to say plaintively, f' I wonder if I will ever
be out for another Christmas ? "
In Holloway she and another woman interned for
Mr. Shortt's German Plot in 1918 were accorded special
treatment, being internees, not regular prisoners. They
had cells set apart on a special landing, with separate

